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THE SoCAPS-COUNCIL (2008) * sorted by last name alphabetically

Member: Weijun Zhao (赵伟钧, Chair), Tak Hou Cheung (张厚德), Ping Deng (邓平), Jinqiao Duan (段金桥), Xiang-Yang Li (李向阳), Zhaohui Li (李朝晖), Derong Liu (刘德荣), Lin Liu (柳林), Shu Q. Liu (刘树谦), Yijun Liu (刘宜军), Donglu Shi (时东陆), Xian-He Sun (孙贤和), Tingxiu Wang (王庭秀), Yehua Wei (魏也华), Chengzhong Xu (须成中), Chuan Guo Xu (许传国), Zuotao Zeng (曾左韬), Xiaojing Zhang (张晓晶), Shen-Sheng Zhao (赵申生)

THE EXECUTIVE BOARD

Exec Board Members: Xian-He Sun (孙贤和, President), Alex Chen (陈丰源), Jinqiao Duan (段金桥), Xiang-Yang Li (李向阳), Derong Liu (刘德荣), Guokui Liu (刘国奎), Shang-Fen Ren (任尚芬), Donglu Shi (时东陆), Tingxiu Wang (王庭秀), Xun Wang (王勋), Thomas Wong (王滕荫), Zuotao Zeng (曾左韬), Shen-Sheng Zhao (赵申生), Shouyu Zhang (张守宇)

OFFICERS / ADMINISTRATION (2008-2009)

President: Xian-He Sun (孙贤和)
Vice President: Xun Wang (王勋), Thomas Wong (王滕荫), Donglu Shi (时东陆)
Secretary General: Shouyu Zhang (张守宇)
Vice Secretary General: Xiang-Yang Li (李向阳)
Assistant Secretary General: Suocai (Larry) Su (苏硕才)
Treasurer: Zuotao Zeng (曾左韬)
Academic Program Committee: Director - Xun Wang (王勋)
Public Affairs Committee: Director - Thomas Wong (王滕荫)
Membership Committee: Director - Xiang-Yang Li (李向阳)
Publication Committee: Director - Guokui Liu (刘国奎)
Online Journal Editorial Committee: Director - Donglu Shi (时东陆)
Communication Committee: Director - Tingxiu Wang (王庭秀)
Reporter: Wang Jian (王坚)
Web Master: Jiadong Chen (陈加栋)
International Collaboration
Committee: Director - Alex Chen (陈丰源)
Culture Exchange & Development Committee: Director - Shen-Sheng Zhao (赵申生)
Deputy Director - Jinqiao Duan (段金桥)
Legal Advisor: Zhengdong Huang (黄正东)

Local Chapters: SoCAPS Milwaukee Chapter
President - Jun Zhang (张军), Vice President - Dian Wang (王殿)
SoCAPS Chicago Chapter
President - Xiang-Yang Li (李向阳)
SoCAPS Cincinnati Chapter
President - Lin Liu (柳林)
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